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A Salute
To Lindenwood's
Romeo Of 1948

VOLUME

NUMBER

ST.CHARLES, MO., TUESDAY, MARCH 16, 1948

29

7

VERONICA LAKE SELECTS LINDENWOOD•s ROMEO FOR 1948
- I

Delegates From
Many Sections

Carol Brower s
Entry Wins

Are Registered

Barie Contest

Final plans for the st udent political
conventions to be helcl on campus April
1, -i-, 3 are being completed.
Arrange,
ments have been made for broadcasts of
the keynote addresses to be deli ve,ed over
nc.tional network~ and several of the local
St. Louis stations will carry some of the
general sessions.

Attention all Lindenwood gals 1
Your Man of tbe Year is Fred M c,
Collum.
Fred's picture was entered by
Carol Ilrower, a Freshman. Miss Veron,
ica Lake, Paramount star, chose as "Most
Marriageable" Bob Huot, entry of Nancy
Bailey. Sam Franklin, Claudia Privett's
Romeo, is named "Most Athletic." "The
Most Fun To Go , Out With" is Kenny
Evans.
His picture was submitted by
Ro Evans, who assured t he staff that he is
not a relative.
\Varren Steigenwat was
selected as "The Most Intellectual," and
Bill Putnam, entered by Pat Perry, was
chosen "Most Kissable."

Registrations have been received from
many colleges throughout the No.th Cen•
tral Association, from Texas to Minnesota.
Arrangements have been made to house
the women delegates in the residence halls
aria the men will be pcovided accommoda-

tions in St. Charles.
T he Republican party organization on
campus has chosen as temporary national
chairman, A udrey Mount; rules and orde,
committee, Marilyn Maddux; credentials,
committee, Betty Keighly.
Officers for
the Republican Club which is working
with the party organization are president,
Louise Ritter; vice president, Kay Pemberton; secretary-treasurer, Bobby Wade .
The O llicP nr t h!' R~gist.rar has ,...m m~
official Republican beadquartets.
Mr.
Colson is giving help to any student who
has not chosen her political party . A large
buUetin board has been placed in the reg,
istrar 's office.
This board contains
pictun-s and articles about many of the
Republican pre,idential aspirants.

Miss Lake -a top flight Paramount star,
selected the winners while working on her
new p.cture "Jsin't It Romantic". The
picture is to be released soon.
T he 1947 Romeo hails from Andover,
Mass.
Fred is 6 feet 1, and has dark
hrnwn hair and r.rown eyes. Cacol met
him V. J. night at a dance. Her report
is that Fred is now available.

The Linden nark proudly presents Lindenwood's Romeo of 1948- Fred M cCollum (center). Selected by Par.mount's star,
Miss Veronica Lake, are Sam Franklin, Most Athletic (upper left); Kenny Evans, Most Fun To Go Out With (lower left); Robert
Hunt, Most Macriageable (upper right) and W illiam Putnam, Most Kisasble (lower right; Warren Steigenwalt, Most Intellec,

Mr. Motley is serving the Demo~raric
party members - in the same capacity as
tual (lower center),
Mr. Colson is se, ving the Republi:ans.
Acting as advise, to the Democratic stu,
dents, Mr Motley has set up the organi,
zation machinery for the Lindenwood

Dr. Gipson Attends

Democratic pa, ty
Senator Joseph O 'M ahoncy of Wyo

North Central Assn.

ming will give the keynote address for the
Dear Alice E. Gipson attended a meet,
D~mocratic .party on Friday, Apr. 2 .
The Republican keynote address, to 6" ing of the North Central Association and
given by Senator Robert A. Taft of Ohio, a gathering of the academic deans of the
will be delivered Saturday, Apr. 3.

Middle West in Chicago early in M arch.

The Linden Bark staff and the Press

She also attended a luncheon on the work,

Club will publish a special edi'tion during

shop in the education of teachers to which
the convention
This issue will contain
highlights of both conventions and other Lindenwood has sent delegates for sev,

convention news.

eral years.

T he 'Time Has Come, A sWomen Know
'To 'Tal~ Of Spring Housecleaning

Dr. McCluer Leaves
Panel Discussion To
Be Feature Of Radio On Two Weeks Tour
Conference On April 2 3 Of Eastern Colleges
T he tentative program and participants
of Lindenwood's second annual radio
conference to be held on April 23 have
been announced by Miss M artha May
Boyer, head of the Radio Depar tment.
The principal speaker, Dr. Kei th Tyler, of
Ohio State University, who will speak on
"Radio in the Re-Education of Germany,"
will be introduced by Philip J. Hickey,
superintendent of instruction, St. Louis
Pt1blic Schools.
At the afternoon' panel discussion on
"Is Radio of Age?" Dr. Franc M cCluer

will welcome th'e delegates and Dr. Sieg,
mund A. E. Betz will introduce t he speak,

Ray Dady, manager KWK, St.
<lone and everything is put in its own little ers:
Spring rneans many things from heav, nook, you will be able to say, " J have Louis; Irving Dilliard, editorial staff, St.

By N,a>1cy Bailey

cnly love to heavy hou~ecleaning.

It cleaned my room single-handedly."

would be much more pleasa1it to discuss alone can take

100

You Louis Post-Dispatch; M iss

Harris

love instead of the problem of sweeping sparkling room. even though it took a lot Teachers College, and Soulard Johnson,
windows, but one can't really enjoy one-s

executive secretary, Station KMOX, St .

You have all heard it said at one time Louis.

self in a room coveted with cobwebs, or another that if cleaning is kept up with
A tea. honoring r,rogram part1c1pant
cracker crumbs, and limp curtains.
the year around you can eliminate that will be held between 4 and 6 with mem
l f you are lucky, maybe you have one rushed feeling in the sp1ing.

That is bers of Sigma Tau Delta and Alpha Ps

of those roommates who gets fired with what the books say. but something would Omega serving as hostesses.

Edward

ambition at the thought of spling house• traditionally be !)1issing :f you were unabk Breen, KUFD, Port Dodge, and Joe Ducleaning.

If so, your problems are solved. to murmui into a balmy spring bree?.e, M ond, KX:EL, Waterloo, will meet with

But what about the girls in singles? Could "Ob, oh, it's time for houselceanmg."

students of Linden wood's radio classes t o

be, a wee bit of inspiration would help all, the words spring and housecleaning answer their questions in rega(d to com,
them.

Just think, when all is said and just sort of fit together.

mercial radio.

vacation .

( Cont. on page 4 )

Bar~ R eporter Ponders R iddle Of
Civilization,,.,[ts Cause A nd Cure
By Sally Joy

Marguerite

per cent credit for the Fleming, consultant in · radio,

out the dust rnolecules and washing t he of elbow grease to make it sparkling.

Dr. Franc L. McCluer, president of
Linden wood College, left yestnda y for
a tour of the East.
While in the East,
he plans to visit a number of women's
colleges, including Wells, Vassar, Smith,
Wellesley, and Randolph-Macon.
The
t rip was planned to observe and st udy
their p1ograms.
Dr. M cCluer will re,
turn to the campus before the Baster

Lindenwood's "Most Marriageable "
man is a college student in Tacoma, Wash.
Bob is 6 feet with golden blond hair and
blue eyes. Nancy, a Junim from Boise,
Idaho, s.,ys she met Bob a year ago at
Christ mas time and that heis a "very
wonderful fellow."
Sam Franklin, entered by Claudia Priv,
et t, was cbose,i the "Most Athktic."
Sam is from Pawnee, Okla., and attends
Oklahoma University where he is majoring
in political science. He is an excellent
swimmer and diver an<l is on the 0. U .
swimming team.
Sam also loves golf,
football and hunting.
Claudia says her
true love is 6 feet 2 1, 2 inches tall, has blue
eyes, black hair ,and a dark complexion.
These two are pinned and are planniog on
a September wedding.
Kenny Evans of M alvern, Ia., was
chosen the "Most Fun To Go Out With,"
and is the entry of Ro Evans.
These
two met on a blind date in December,
1946, and Ro says he is "wonderful."
Kenny is a Beta at Iowa State.

"Tro1.1ble, trouble, tro11ble, my head's i11
su.ch a muddle,

W ith the strife and labor of my college 1,fe.
Bi>1gle, ba11gle, bizzfe, r don't w1111t to be "
fizzle
fo yo11r worfrl brim full of woe, and wor~,
11>1cl strife.
Listen, listen, lisre11, rn11't yo,., see what
you'ti be missing
Tfyou try for S's a.,,d far E's?
I've a lot of time far loafing and ,r bit oJ
bridge and smo~ine
So don't try to drag me into trouble, p1.:ase!
What shall I do?
We!!, f thin.~ that I had better
Yes I guess that I hacl beuer, ju,t sit tight .

So . . Bingle, bangle, bmgle, ,i11st !et
those old bells _1i11r,!e.
Awa.v with all frus tration tlwt. ynri wll
ciuilizatio-n.

will bongo, ~o,,go, bingle, brm:;le, in my

.friendly e11sy ,ungle
With t:he tanraliz.ing, [as~ina,ing, c11f,t;,
w1ting chimpanzce.s. ,,
Oh, for the bliss of the life of an a n::hro,
paid ape 01 orangutan!
Civilization,
where are you, and where am J?
Let's
swing ac1oss the tree tops to the study of
Miss Rachel Morris, of the Psychology
Department, to get her opinion on this
return to the primitive, fostered hy a cur,
1ent hit tune.
Why. Miss Morris,
why? "In this age of psychology, whrn
(cont. on page 6)
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What Are Y ·our Politics?

GRACIE GREMLIN
~ \ . \ . Bl\&K
JlNI Ne 13JT&t

T he student political conventions to be held on campus April I, :i., and :i will
give students from many middle-western states the opportunity to learn how the
machinery of national political conventions works.
These student conventions
will be patterned after the actual national Democratic and Republican conventions.
The committees that have been set up will function as they would in a national con,
vention.
The platforms of both student parties will be drafted according to national
party lines.

By Janet Brown

These conventions otfer to students the opportunity of learning how the policies
of national political parties are formulated.
It is the duty of every citizen of the
United States to understand the method of government practiced in his country ;fnd
the student political conventions to be held at Lindenwood afford an opportunity
for students to see the workings of political conventions.
Every student should support his party and work for the platform he believes
will truly reflect the policies of his party.
Permanent chairmen of the committees
will be elected at the conventions. Be sure that Lindenwood is represented in these
permanent committees. The only way to accomplish this is for L. C. to have ex,
cellent leaders, so let's get out and do a little campaigning for well-·qualified student
leaders.

What Does Easter Mean To You?
That "darling new green suit" . . . white gloves ... spring vacation ... seeing
Joe again! ls this what Easter me<1ns to you?
It is true that these things are important, but just how important'! That new green suit will wear out . . . tl,ose
gloves will get holes in the fingers and be disca(ded in the trash can ... a year from
Are you a Democrat or Republican7
now this spring vacation will have faded into oblivion ... and Joe will probably have
Don'
t be ash.rn1cd of your party affiliation.
been replaced by Bob. or Jack, or Larry.
If you are ashamed, it is time for you to
One thing, however, that will never change is the faith and love of God. Easter change your party and get one that you
is celebrated in memory of the sacrifice of His Son, but all too often we forget this in will be proud of.
Get on one of the
the scramble and confusion of hurded living.
When you attend church Easter band wagons, support your favorite can•
Sunday, do not go to show 01f that new suit or to show the rest of the town that didate actively, work out a good platform
you're with Joe, but attend to pay homage to Goel.
His love and guidance will for your party, and get out and make the
remain with you forever.
student poijtical co1iventbns to be heid
on campus in April a 1cal success.

'Created Equal'

Of All Things

"Eek, squeak, a rat" and "The Repub,
licans will meet immediately after dinner"
are the new key phrases on campus, as
Lindeowood goes all out for politics.
We 're willing to bet a coke that within
three weeks the typical girls' school plea,
•·nut I don't know a thing about poli·
tics'" will be a forgotten phrase around
these parts. Those who plan to vote in
the next election are receiving valual:le
knowledge and ge.ting a head start into
the field of politics-not that Linden wood
has been lacking in proper training for fu
ture politicians' Only two criticismsrs it absolutely necessary to jump up and
down and yell about your parcy affilia,
tion, ancl would it eve1 be possible to have
e~c!1 party ma ke a clear statement of their
beliefs, for the benefit of those poor, mis,
erable Mugwumps, who, unable to unearth
a solid platform from beneath the morass
of ~onflicting points, cannot decide on a
party.
- Su!'PORT--

Lindenwood stuoents, under the guid,
ance of the SCA, have made a stride ahead
to prove that giving, done with the right
spirit, can be fun. Linden laurels of the
week go to the SCA boa1d and those mem,
ber; of the faculty who cooperated to
make the WSSF d1ive a success. Lin,
clenwoodites topped their original goal;
mo~eover they proved that they knew
what giving in its best sense, meant, for
many students and faculty members gave
service or money that represented actua_l
sacrifice of time and pleasure

of energy) and didn' t have time to draw
little pictures; so we 'II just spout otf about
grades for a while to make things fit.
TEAM

Grades can take a lot of battering, inas,
much as they are one of the most-discussed
college customs.
We've always been
amazed that although educators are almost
unanimously agreed that grades are evil,
a detriment to. learning, yea, even a blot
upon the ideals and aims of American edu,
cation, they go right on giving them and
basing much of our college career on an
ability to get good grades. Many more
honest teachers will offer you two methods
of study-one to learn, one for grades.
One extremely honest teacher even told
lier class not to study a certain phase of
that subject until after the final, for they
would only become confused and be un,
able to answer the question correctly. In
some classes teachers do offer constructive
criticism of your work, a sysem vastly
preferable to grading. What we cannoc
understand is, if grades are evil, and if, as
most teachers concede, the ability to re,
ceive good grades is often a result of an
inherent IQ, why does this college have so
many organizations in which· membership
is based entirely on grades?
And why
do many of us, especially underclassmen,
consider grade.s an encl in themselves?
An interesting discussion incident along
this line occurred in a discussion class the
other day. The dass, composed mainly
of Freshmen and Seniors, with a smatter,
ing of the in-between grades, was debating

One of the first issues to be brought out in this presidential campaign is racial
inequality in the South. In a recent message to Congress, President Truman called
for legislation against lynching, Jim Crow laws, and other laws and pracrices against
DAFFYNITIONS·the minority groups- particularly in the South.
Dimple:
One depression business
Many observers look at this message of the President's as only a political ma men like.
J'
Europe:
A jigsaw puzzle with a peace
neuver to counteract some of Wallace's announced policies.
Regardless of party
£
missing.
affiliation, the public must realize that the legislation Truman calls for in his message
Liquidate:
An invitation to a swim,
is necessary if we intend to continue ou r policy of supporting the rights of the minori,
ming party.
ties throughout the world and make the guarantks of our Constitution a reality·.
Girl in Love: One who no longer has
so much fun on her othet dates.
Old Maid: A woman in the prim of
life.
A fellow who
White Collar Man:
There comes a t ime in every woman's year when she finds herself forced to give carries his lunch in the brief case.
in to circumstance- namely Spring! Spring-a reawakening, in every sense of the
Experience: What you get when you
word but one, and that deals with che aforementio,ned women-especially college are looking for something else.
~
women.
When the grass gets greener, t he ilowers grow taller, and the weather
Pourflushers:
E'olks who spend what
bec on:es warmer, in spite of the fact that it is a hard statement to make, the females their friends think they make.
the grade question. The Freshmen felt
are suddenly lazier.
Not just one or two of us, but great herds of us, sleep late,
--Ou'l.that grades were vitally important, while
missing classes or not, plod along, happily dazed, and gaze soulfully at the moon. The
"Baby is six weeks old, you say. Talk
Pity The Frustrated Solitaire Player
the Seniors, whethe.r from boredom, dis,
bane of many an existence is homework, the saver of many a tattered nerve is a date yet?"
Dept. Have you heard of that poor vicgust, or from a more mature viewpoint,
or perhaps such a small item as a call.
tim of the currently popular strait-jacket
"No."
solitaire, who, when attempting to count felt that they were immaterial.
"A boy, eh?"
Yes, Spring, with its "fever," has come early to Lindenwo~. There's not
- Newout pe nnies to buy stamps, counted, "six,
much that can be done about it-it's as hard to cure as the common cold- but it bas
Last several weeks have been full of
SONG
FOR
EVOLUTIONISTS
seven,
eight,
nine,
ten,
jack,
queen,
king,
its advantages with teachers feeling as "spring,isb" as the students. Let us all hope
good things- grand student chapel . . .
Once in the M iocene jungle,
ace." . . let's sec . . . queen plus king
that spring will hurry itself along so that we are able to settle ourselves down to the
strides ahead ... one of the best plai sever
Ages
and
ages
ago,
equals .. .
work we enjoy and need so much.
given here "Hay Fever" well-received by
Life went along with a bungle,
BA6K ETDAl,L Far from the ice and snow;
This week's cartoon was originally the students ... Encore Club party and
Student Council Open House both sL1c,
You wore a daphne mantilla and J
meant to illustrate last week's remarks
cessful .. . Day Students winning scholas,
Wore a conifer cape,
concerning grades, but due to various and
When you were a gay young gorilla,
sundry mishaps it didn't quite make it- tic plaque ... Seniot party loads of fun,
And I was an anthropoid ape.
if you are.really interested (at least I '11 find wish you underclassmen could have seen
Published every other Tuesday o f the school year under the supervision
Swingin!;
from
trees
in
the
dawning;
out
if anyone reads this fool thing) you one of the faculty members peering from
of the Department of Journalism
l3lissfully sleeping at noon;
can look it \tp.
Furthermore, the illus beneath the tablecloth in an attempt to
With acacia leaves for an awningtrator was awfully busy last week being act out "Heidi" . . . more fun ... see you
Mnnba
Monkey,shincs under the moon.
a man in the play (it evidently takes bt, soon . . .
Cone~e Press
We feasted oo nuts and vanilla,
And never knew sorrow or crepe,
MEMBER OF MISSOURI COLLEGE NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION
Bark Barometer
Campus Opinion
When you were a gay young-gorilla,
And l was an anthropoid ape
Poll Of Student Body Reveals Majority For Truman's Civil Liberiies
Subscription rate $1 a year
- New Mexico "Gold Pan"
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LINDEN BARK
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Program And Marshall Plan: Opinion Divided On Inflation Controls.

EDITOR OF Tl:IIS ISSUE
Carol Brower, '51

ADVERTISING MANAGER
Jeanne Gross, '49

EDITORIAL STAFF
Nancy Bailey, '49

Janet Brown '48

Dot Steiner,

Linda Blakey, '48
Emily Heine, '50

Sally Joy , '50

'5 1

Alice Baber, '51

Lindenwood date :--Sweetheart, I've
bought some things for the one l lovc best.
With the student political conventions
I bet you can't guess what they are.
close at hand, many students have devel,
Lindenwood girl:- A pipe and an elec- oped a great interest in some of the major
tric razor.
political issues that will be discussed
during the current presidential campaign.
The Bark Barometer has conducted a
As the two biggest wolves in the coun, poll to determine student opinion on some
of the most controversial issues.
try, we nominate Chase and Sanborn1. Are you for or against President
they date eve(y bag.
Truman's civil liberties program? A. E'or,
"That's a hot number," said the steer 66 2'3 per cent. Against, :1:1 , ,, per cent.
2. Would you favor the T ruman,
as· the branding iron was pressed against
Marshall
plan for European aid or the
his leg.

modified Revublican program7
A.
Truman-Marshall, 78 per cent. Modified
Republican, 2?. per cent.
3. Do you favor repeal of the Taft,
I-Iartley favor act? A. Yes, 43 per cent .
No, 57 per cent.
No, 57 per cent.
4. Are you in favor of universal milita(Y training? A. Yes, 66
per cent.
No, :1:1 v, per cent.
5. Do you favor Truman's plan for
inflation control? A. Yes, 50 per cent.
No, 50 per cent.

z,,
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Faculty And
Students To

Her Majest~ - The Pop Oueen

Go On Grid

Pop Queen
Reigns Over
Royal Court

The gridiron is sizzling bot ·for tonight
when tbe Press C lub st eps int o the spot
light and sponoors the fifth annual Grid
iron D inner.
Dr. W. W. Parkinson will give ,he
invocation and the faculty w ill shine
whL,n th~y give t heir traoitional rebuttal.
Suzy Martin, president of the Press C lub,
will be the roast master.
Committee
heads for tbe affair are Maggie Groce,
w riting; J o Ann O 'Flynn, production;
and Jeanne Gross, publicity.

Jeane Sebastian, president of the
Student Government Association, was
crowned Lindenwood's 1948 Popularity
Queen at a ce1emony in the candle-lighted
flower-decorated Ayres <lining room on
February 26.
Janet Brown, editor of
the Linden Leaves, which sponsors the
annual dinner, announced [t he Queen and
her attendant s.
JoA nn O'Flynn was
First M aid of H onor to the Queen and
Willie Viertel was Second Maid.

Noel Coward Comedy
Wel l Presented By
Alpha Psi Omega

T he spotlight the n turned to t he rear
of t he dining room, w hete Dot Robe, t.,,
also a Senior, made her appearance. She
was dressed in a plaid taffeta formal, with
a green velvet bodice.

Barbata Oirroll, a Senior, lc<l t he procession of attendants. She wore. a strap·
less red velvet gown .

Susie Martin, a Junior, came next wear,
ing a black taffeta gown, made with insets
of R oman stripes.

By Em.ily Hciric
A great deal of credit should' go to the
members of Alphi Psi Omega, honorary
dramatics fraternity, and Robert Hume,
director, for their genuinely good presen~
t ation of Noel Coward's "Hay Fever " on
March 5. T he excellent acting of four
students who took male parts overcame
that handicap, and clever settings kept
tbe stage from seeming too small.
Carolyn Coons was outstanding as
Judith Bliss, the heroine of the play. She,
along with her husband, David, (Marie
Koch) and children, Sorel (M ar ia nne
Metzger) and Si~n (Nancy Dana), invites a guest for t he week end--------each
without telling any of the others.
The four guests-Sandy Tyre ll (Jean
Richter), Myra Arumlel (Nancy Fanshier), R ichard Grr.atham (Folsta Bailey),
and Jackie Coryton (Charlot te Nolan) arrive to find a confused household in
which each individual is expected to look
out for hi mself.
After sitting in great
- and hungry- bewilderment, watching
the Blisses take tea in their Cookham,
England, home, the guests become some,
w hat more aggressive. Nothing, however,
not even the calm assurances of Clarza,
the maid, (Ruth Ann Ball), is able to keep
keep them from departing early Sunday
morning.
The brightness of the comedy and the
good co-ordination helped to make "Hay
Fever" one of the best evenings of enter,
tainrnent Lindenwood has bad this year .
J o-Ann Coble was stage manager. She
was assisted by Jean M eyerhoff.
C911,
stance Schweiger was electrician and
Lolita Briggs was i n charge of propert ies.
Suzanne Campbell, Darlene M acf.u lane,
and Donna Rowton were technical assist,
ants and Jeannine Johnson did makc,up
work.
Ushers were Audrey Ballard, Betty
Bivins, Suzi Finney, Maurine Oakes, J oan
Recd, and Gret chen Schnurr.
J udith ·s
por trait was drawn by Dorothy W alker
and other pict ures were by A udrey
Ballard.
Nancy Dana is president of A lpha Psi
Omega.
Other officers are N ancy Fan,
shier, Jean R ichter, and Marianne Metz~
ger. M iss Juliet Key McCrory an<l M r.
H ume are t he sponsors of the organization.

Ex-President Of L. C.
Dies In New York
Dr. Mat thew Howell Reaser; former
president of Linden wood College, died at
his home in Briarcliff Manor, N . Y., oo
February 17.
Dr. Reaser was president of Linden,
wood from 1898 until 1903, when he re,
signed to become president of W ilson
College at Chambersburg, Pa.
He was
the founder of Beechwood School for
Girls and Edgewood Park School.
Dr.
Reaser was 85.

Jeanne Sebastian, Pop Q ueen, is shown w ith her First M aid. Jo A nn O 'Flynn (left ) and her Second M aid, Willie V iertel.
Member of the c~urt are (top rowl Nancy Kern, Bobbie W alters, (first row) Dot Roberts, Audrey Mount, Lucette St umberg,
Butch Macy , Casey Jones, Jeanne Gross, Susie Mar tin, and Barbara Carrol.

Westminster Glee Club Liu Liang-Mo Opens 2 Missionary Workrs
WSSF Drive At L. C. Address Students
Gives Joint Concert
M iss Fatimeh Behaeddin, and Miss
With Lindenwood Choir Liu Liang-M o, C hinese relief worker, Gerd
A m berg were chapel speakers
The members of the Westminster G lee
C lub presented a joint concert with the
Lindenwood Choir on February -i7 in
Roemer Auditorium.
Among the num,
bers of the Glee C lub were "You'll Never
Walk Alone," "With a Song in M y
Hear t," and "Were You There?" arranged
by Pitts.
Songs of the choir were
"Flower of Dreams," "Babylon," " Lui,
lab} ," and "Let My Song Fill Your
Hear t ."
T he men escorted the members of the
choir to dinner Friday even ing, and re,
mained after the concer t for a dance given
for them by the choir in the Gym.

effectively opened the drive for the World
Student Service Fund on Lindenwood· cam,
pus on February 27.
I-Ie addressed the
students and faculty in a special chapel
servic_e during which he presented an ex,
perienced view of t he vital needs of
C hin11's colleges and universities, and
showed many ways in which we could
help in fight ing ~tarvation and providing
medical c-are and textbooks for st udent s.
M r. Liu was t he organizer of student
liaison teams to promote cooperat ion be,
t ween Chinese soldiers and civilians during the war, and has an outst anding record
of work among st udents in C hina.
A
graduate of Shanghai Univer sit y, he has
done post-graduate work at the University
of Pennsyl'vania and Crozier Seminar y in
this country.
Since he has been in the
United Stat es, he has been recognized as
a distinguished and aut horitative s1peaker
on C hina.

World Student Fund
Receives $1325 From
Day Students Walk
Lindenwood College
OH With First Semester
Going . . . going . .. gone! $132 5 from S
I
H
the Lindenwood campus as part of t he
cho as ti C on ors
World Student Service Fund.
Eight hundred fifty doUars of this mon,
ey was raised through an auction held last
T hursday - morning.
At t his auct ion
some of the many t hings that were offered
were : Mayor of St. Charles for a day,
by Dr. Clevenger; a week end for pa1ent s
at his home, by M r. Colson; dinner and
show for four· girls, by Dr. and M rs.
McC!uer; evening at the Zodiac for t wo
girls, offered by Dr. and M rs. Parkinson,
and dates for two girls ottered by D r.
Betz and Dr. Grundhauser.
A lso auctioned ,were acts to appear Thursday
ev~ning in a variety show given by mem,
bers of the faculty.
Jncluded in the
enter tainment were :
Popular songs,
sung by Miss Pearl \ Valker ; a square
dance by members of the faculty; Miss
Bet ty Isaacs and her mountaineer band;
fairy t ales told by Dr. Elizabeth Dawson
of the English Department, and piano
select ions by M iss R achael Morris.
Money was also collected by means of
a bean supper T hursday evening, and a
collection taken at vespers Sunday evening.

A small group of Day Students over,
powered each of the five halls to walk off
w ith honors and t he president's Scholar,
ship C u p when it was announced they
had the highest grade point average for
t he first semester.
Second place went
to Ayres Hall, and third place to Irwin
Hall.
T he cup, which represents scholastic
achievement , is given t o the group having
the highest grade points.
Competing
groups ·are Butler Hall, Ayres Hall, Sib,
ley ·Hall, Niccolls Hall, Irw in Hall, and
the D ay Student s.

This year the first

semest er was used as the basis for the
award, however, next year t he aw ard
will be made on t he basis of t he second

A udrey Mount, Senior, followed . I-Ier
dress was of blue net with a metal cloth
bodic~.
Jeanne Gross, Junior, was lovely in a
1
white jersey gown t rimmed with silver
bro:ade.
It ha<l an off-the-shoulder
bodice and a net skirt.
Lucet te Stumberg, Senior, wore a dress
of white satin, made with an off,theshoulder bodice.

Casey Jones, Junior, was dressed in a
plaid t ~ffet a gown made with a velvet
bodice.
Butch Macy, Junior, followed.
She
M arch l'l.
Miss Bebaeddin and Miss
wore an aqua crepe dinner dress .
A rnborg are members of the International
Bobbie Walters, only Sophomore on
Fellowship M ission sponsored by the
Board of Foreign Missions of the Presby, this year's court, wore a dress of pink
marquisette.
terian Church U . S. A .
Miss Behaeddin is principal of t he
N ancy Kern, Senior, came next wearing
M ehr Church School in Teheran, Iran, a flowered jersey dmner dress.
and has done graduate work at Columbia
A stir passed over the dining room as
Universit y.
t he Maids of I-Ionor were presentea.
During the war years, Miss Arnborg W illie Viertel, Senior, was .sttiking i n a
worked with t he resistance movement in black t affeta · gown.
JoAnn O'Flynn.
Norway .
Junior, wore a gown of whi,e and gold

Missionary Speaker

brocade.
As spectators held their breath , the
spotlight t urned for t he last time to the
back of t he dining room, to mark the en,
trance of the Queen.
Jeane Sebastian,
entering, was beautiful in a dress of soft
green marquisette.
She earned a bo uquet 0f talisman roses.

T he Queen and her attendants were
seated on a raised platform in the front of
the dining room.
During the dinner
Mary DeVries sang several songs.
Im,
mediately following th~ crowning of th_e
Queen by Janet Brown, a recept ion was
held for the court.
M iss Sebastian made her first appear,
ance on the Pop Court as a Sophomore
and was First Maid of Honor in 1946,47.
As president of her Sophomore C lass, her
Junior Class, and now the student body,
her achievements make an admirable rec,
ord.
JoAnn O 'Flynn, ptesident of the
Junior C lass, and Willie Viertd, president
of t he Athlet ic Associat ioo, have been
outstanding in campus affairs during thei r
Miss Fatimeh Behaeodin of Teheran,
years at Lindenwooa .
Iran, who was a recent chapel speaker.

Rabbi Greenwald Tells
Of Jewish Contribution Lindenwood Sends
To Western Society; Delegates To Voters'
Rabbi Milt on Greenwald from t he
Chicago
Jewish Chautauqua Society talked on Meet In

'The Cont ributions of the Jewish Religion to Western Civilization" at a Con ,
semest er of this year and first semester
vocation on February 5.
According to
. of next.
Rabbi Greenwald, our ideas of God as
The name of each group winning t he immutable law and as a father, t he Bible,
and the foundations of the Christian re,
cup will be engraved on it and any group
ligion all come from Judaism.
T hey
winning it three times in succession is also contributed the spirit of the Sabbath ,
entitled t o keep it.
prayer, and worship.

Linda Blakey and E mily Heine repre,
sented Lindenwood at a week-end League
of Women Voters conference in Chicago
recently.
Delegates attending from ap,
proximately twenty colleges and universities discussed ways of improving their
local organizations and gaining more
representation in · Senior League affairs .
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Picking The Romeo

It Was Her Honor
THE CAMPUS Easter Vacation Begins
Mayor Shelton Of St. HALL OF FAME March 25i Classes
Charles Last Tuesday
To Be Held Saturday
Little did tbc mayor of the city, Sissy
Shelton, know that a poor, helpless cat
would turn out to be a major Fproblem of
the city of St. Charles T uesday, March 9.

Dates for the Easter vacation have been
changed, it is announced by Dr. Alice E.
Gipson, academic dean.
The vacation
will begin at 10 a. m. M arch 2 5 and will
end M arch 30 at 11 a. m. Because of
the extension of the vacation classes will
be held on Saturday, M arch 20,
The
8, 9, and ro a. m. T uesday classes will be
held Saturday morning. The remainder
of the day, the Monday class schedule
will be followed.

lt was a critical moment in this par ticu'
lar cat's life when it got caught between
a building and couldn't get loose.
Not
even a combination of the fire depar tment,
police de parcment, former mayor, Dr.
Clevenger or M iss Shelton, mayor of the
city, could relieve the cat and send it on
its merry way.

Residence Inaugurates
Honor System
In Dorms
I n response to a growing need of the
students for self-government, the R esidence Council has inaugurated the honor
system in the dormitories.
According
to Butch Macy, president of the Residence
Council, the plan, pre.sented to the students in recent hall meetings, has been
. well-received.
Miss Lake posed for this picture for the Linden flark on one of thz soune stages
Under tbe new plan of self-government,
at Paramount, where she is now playing the kad in " Isn't l t Romantic."
the maintenance of quiet in the dormitories is no longer enforced by the proctors
and hall presidents, bL1t by the students
Carrol Brower, cent. from pg. 1
themselves. The proctors arc now rep,
Ruth Ann Ball's entry, Warren Steigresentatives of their floor in the residence
enwat, the "Most Inte llectual," attends
council.
All matters pertaining to dor,
the School of Architecture at the Univermitory life will be directed by the students
sity of California at Berkley.
Warren
through their representatives on the Resiis 22 years old , 6 feet 2, blond and has blue
dence Council.
eyes. Ruth Ann says it is a wonderful
T he Lindenwood basketball team, after
The Residence Council h:is released the
friendship.
the
first
three
games
of
the
season,
has
won
following
definition of tbe nonor system:
Pat Per r y has introduced to us Bill
Putnam, who was selected as the "Most one and lost two. T he first game, against "The Honor System is a plan of govern,
Kis..sable."
Bill is 6 feet with blond hair Fontbonne, playect there, ,,,.ent to Linden- ment through which the students and
and brown eyes, and a student at the wood. ln tbe succeeding games, played only the students will maintain by their
University of Texas.
Hands off, girls, in Butler Gym against Harris and Principia, own integrity and initiative the aims and
Linclenwcod lost. ln the Principia-Linden, goals which they themselves feel will re,
this love is for keeps.
Each of the winners will be awarded a wood game Principia went into the half sult in better dormitory living, and thus
personally-autographed picture of Veron- 1 witb a long lead, but Lindenwood staged will indoctrinate the ethics of selfst
ica Lake, and all entries will be on display a rally and tied the score. Jn the la;t two discipline, self-respect, and self-c eem
mi1\utes of play, Principia made a basket, in their relations with their fellow stu,
in Roemer Hall.
Floro the Bark staff dents ."
Congratulations to the winners and thanks winning by a 27-i6 score.
The L C. team has been handicapped
to the girls who entered the pictures.
T he new plans for government of the
by the loss of two of the starting forwards,
dor ms have already been discussed in
Ro Evans and Butch Macy, both of wl;om
house meetings and when completed, w il
have sustained sprained knees. The next
game will be played against Le Clair, a be presented to the student body in student meeting.
college in East St. Louis.
Team members are: Forwards, Rosalie Evans, Butch Macy, Bobby Wade,
Jackie Fish, Bobbie flills, Helen Parks,
Casey Jones and Donna Tipton; guards,
May 12 has been set as the date for Jo Ann O'Flynn, Jody Viertel, A lice
Lindenwood 's annual spring style show. Mack, Betty Bishop, and flabs Bush.
From slacks and play clothes to pretty
evening clothes will be shown in a va- ,
riety of garments, as the result of the
The Recreational Leadership C lass had
work of all classes.
a display of recreational games on thefirst
Madame Lyolene, former Paris fashion
Ooor of Roemer Hall. T his display gave
designer, will make her second visit of
some good ideas for parties and rainy days.
the year at this time.
She will do some ,
Members of the Student C'-iristian
lecturing and, concluding her visit at
Different types of games were displayed
the time of the style show, will act as a Association cabinet and coa1mittee chair, such as: Semi,active, active, quiet, and
fashion consultant. This prominent de, men of Religious Emphasis Week were constructive.
A few specific games
signer was on campus previously this dinner guests of Dr. ,ind M rs. W. W . were the Bean Bag Toss, Darts, Flying
year in November over a period of four Parkinson last Thursday evening at their Ball, Ships, Wari, and an Alphabet Game.
weeks, giving Lindenwood girls an idea home on the campus.
of what to do about the "New Look."
The theme of the show and other deDROP IN FOR
tails will be announced at a later date.

Basketball Tearn Beats
Harris; Loses To
Maryville and Princeton

LINDA BLAKEY
T he Linden 0ark salutes- Linda Blakey
of Paris, Mo.
President of the
League of Women Voters, Linda is interested in history and politics,
T he 0ar k
staff (and many others on campus) recog,
nize her as their authority on current
events, who is who in the nation's poli,
tics, and any other information having to
do with the affairs of the nation.
·
Linda has also been active in the Encore
Club as publicity chairman, in the International Relations Club a.no Press Club.
She's majoring in history but is as yet un,
decided on a future career. Photography,
another of Linda's interests, absorbs much
of her spare time, and she can often be
seen lugging around a camera and flash
bulbs, intent on snapping a good candid
shot.

RECORDS BY

Your Favorite
Orchestras !

ST. CHARLES
MUSIC HOUSE
203 N. Main

Phone; 225

Lindenwood Sends Two

Delegates To Y.W.C.A
Meeting In Milwaukee
M iriam Reilly and JoAnn O'Flyno
represented Lindenwood at the ccntra 1
regional conference of the Y.W.C.A. in
Milwaukee, Wis., March i-5.

Dr. David M. Skilling, former member
of the Board of Directors of Lindenwood
College, died in St. Louis Februar y 28.
Dr. Skilling was pastor of the Webster
Groves Presbyterian Church until 19,6.
1-fe became a member of the Board of Di,
rectors of Lindenwood College in 1902.
Upon his resignation, he bicame director
emeritus.

The workshop discussions of the various speeches and the exchange of ideas
with other students were thought by
M iss Reilly to be the most valuable features of the conference.
The de legates
found that feelings of insecurity are generally found on campuses t oday due to the
conditions of unrest and the revision of
world standards.
They expressed hope
that the comparatively new National
Student A$socaition would bling colleges
into a greater unity, through meetings to
discuss common problems.

for ARTISTIC and DISTINCTIVE
ARRANGEMENTS
in St. CHARLES
its

Rec. Class Displays
Games for Children

A •·JAM" SESSION

Students who are candidates for certificates will be issued tbeir certificates
upon the satisfactory completion of their
academic work,
These students will
participate in the commencement program.

Former Board Member
Dies In St. Louis

Spring Style Show
On May 12 To Feature
Modi~ied New Look

Parkinsons Entertain
SCA Cabinet, Cha.irman

Examinations for the close of the second
semester will begin May 28. T he examinations will continue through May 29,
Baccalaureate will be held M ay 30 and
commencement May ?, I. On June r the
examination schedule will be resumed and
will end June 4.

•

BUSE'S FLOWER SHOP
400 Clay

Phone: 148

« Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere»

f:ook and Feel
like a Dream
•

DE~NING'S

. in

RADIO & RECORD

Our Spring Formals

CEN_'TER
FOR S'T. CHARLES

JOYCE FROCKS
300

Radio Service

N. Main St.
Phone 1921
ST CHARLES, MO.
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L. C. Lassies Enchant St. Louis
Kiddies With Fascinating Stories
Every other Sat urd_ay morning, as most
Lindenwood students snoo;:c undisturbed,
a group of PM femmes, hailing from our
future alma mater, hesitatingly crawl ~ut
of bed and head for "The City." T heir
destination?
KFUO, of course, to par,
ticipate in another production of the Lin,
denwood Theatre of t he Air, a dramatic
program for children.
To t he neopb)•te
his may seem a ver y simple process, but
ust ask one of tbe radio gals .and they '11
eiI you abou't t he time t hat •.. one of the
ctors got left.
Seems the St. Chades
cab dr ivers aren't mind readers and failed
o catch the thought waves sent for th
elling tnem to stop and pi;ck another gal
up . . . One of t he cab drivers got los t.
Won't someone please supply the St.
Charles Cab Company with St. Louis
maps?
KFUO, as· you all know, is located on
he campus of Concordia Seminary, which
personifies MEN 1 After the palpitating
hearts have resumed their normal pattern,
he next step is to practice. ("Practice"
·s a word known by all thespians, meaning
"beat your brains out.")
After this
quick shake-down (or is it break,down7)
t he girls adjourn to the outer studio

where, by means of a glass w indow con,
necting the outer and main studio, they
watch t he proceedings of a children's quiz
show.
Shortly, however, the procedure
is reversed as t he L. C . lassies group a bout
the mike, and the snub-nosed c hildren
watch from the outer studio.
What
will the kiddies' reaction be to t he show!
Will they like it?
A ll eyes are glued intently upon the cherubic faces peering
through the window.
(This, of course,
makes the reading of scrip ts a bit difficult.)
Tbe seconds tick by .. . 4 . .. , . . . 2 . . .
On the A ir! . .. M usic, up and fade •. .
The story lady's voice comes in . .. those
faces . .. Those sweet little angelic faces
are full of excitement as they watch and
listen to the story lady.
What sweet
little darlings, the girls all think.
But
wait!
The little boy with reel hair is
walking out! Oh, well be [o'.)ked like a
disagreeable child. Hey, there goes that
little blo,i:le girl ... the sp'.)i[eJ brat. And

THE LINDEN LEAVES Helpful Hints For Haggard Hags,,,,,,
ARE WHISPERING Muscle to Replace Hearts and Flowers
By Emily Heine

By Dot Steiner
Congratulations to Jeane Sebastian and
all the wondecful girls on the Pop Court
- you really should feel proud!

The biggest feud on campus is between
the G.O.P. a od tbose solid Democrats who will win, nobody knows.

If anyone w ishes to lose her " one and
only," I understand Nancy Bailey, Joanne
Sullivan, and Sarah Adams have a new
club to render that very thing!

Iletty Jo Dreher seems to be quite ex,
cited about M arch 25.
I bear via the
grapevine, t hat Harold is too!

that obnoxious child in the rd coat is Bev. Yarbt0ugh has violently been deny,
leaving, and the black-haired little boy! ing her snoring spells-blames the odd
noises on the radiator.
· · · T bey're all gone! Oh well, you can
always count on the engineer to listen to
the show.
Betty Spitzer weraring her overgrown

Spring Slips Softly Into the Greenhouse
Defying Missouri's Surprise Snowstorm

sock.
Everyone's talking about w hat a
good sport you are, Betty- hurry up and

recover.

Way back in the bright ages of our
youth-from eight to 12 years ago__:.we
were all pretty healthy little people. W e
religiously followed Jack Armstrong's
t hree training rules, and faithfully swa[,
lowed our "Breakfast of Champions."
We downed glass after glass of Ovaltine,
and though not so much for health as for
the "thin metal seal under the lid of the
can" which could be exchanged for valu•
able prizes, presumably we grew stronger,
too.
To us, 1944 or 1940 clivioed by four
was nothing more than a disgusting prob
!em in long division.
But we've been to
collere since then.
A date divisible
evenly by four now spells Leap Year and
many an extra elate for the alert, athletic
L. C. girl.
We of the Linden Bark staff, feeling
that Leap Year had crept up on us all, de,
cided to go through a three-day refresher
course in the pursuit, care, and control
of the wilder life.
Tbe perio:,, which
bas been set asicle as absolutely ree from
exams and long assignments, w ill be
known as "Male Emph,,sis Week.
Guest lecturers have been inviteo to con,
du~t special sessions, w hich will be open
to the whole student body.
M embers

Friday, Feb. 27.
Le.cture-"The
Care and Feeding of Homo Sapiens 'Dr. J,Gue.ss-l,Ought,To,Know Dawson.
Now you're on your own for two days.
Re,read your notes, train faithfully,
sha,pen your fingernails, and you won't
have aoy t rouble come February 29.

Early To Bed and Early To Rise
Ma~es A Gal Healthy,,,, If Not Wise

A lice Smith (the blond one) has been
ilowered vine t rails .
Clai-ns A lice,
Jf M arch snowstorms make you think
The air is close-you almost hear hu d s renewing old love affairs.
spring has forgotten- to come to Linden, opwing.
The hissing of radiators is a "They c,111't resist me."
wood, and you begin to wonder if you can reminder that you are not in a wonder land
Even college girls can be healthy!
remember what spring smells and looks of spring.
J n the very back of the
This is tbe firm conviction of Dr. E . J.
like, the1e is only one thing to do.
Put greenhouse a little pool is almost hidden
Seen on the Beaten P,ith . ..
Cant y, college physician, who for sev,
on your hip boots and earmuffs and wade by luxuriant growth, and all the leaves
Shirley Pollock and Jean Callis gabbing
era! years has been coping with the
are
shiny,wet.
A
clump
of
shaggy
nas,
about
Bob
an:1
Sam
.
.
.
the
girls
in
radio
down to the greenhouse. The bot smell
idiosyncrasies of the L.C . lassies.
of earth surrounds you the minute you turtiums btushes you as you walk to the making a play for a certain nephew . . .
Sleep, according to Dr. Canty, is an
close t hP. door.
ThPre are. tcowels, door, and yo11 wish your mother could the Sot1hs n>lucta~tly takine the.ir- t~st.s
import:Jnt factor in good health.
"if
watering cans, and Dr. Dawson's garden• see them.
Only five minutes until your . . . Audrey Gilbert conducting an ac,
yon budget your time, ancl begin your
ing mitts to catch your eye fit st; t hen you next class; so you t urn up your collar and counting class in the basement ... a cute
$tudying before rr p. m. it is entire! y
see brightly-colored flowers everywhere. go out into the harsh air. · 13ut now your mouse crashing the Sigma Chi dance last possible to get enough sleep," he declares.
Walking to the back through an aisle of faith in spring is restored, and you 're Sat. night . . . mid-semester's rounding the
'The general cause for lack of sleep a t
greenness you see daffodils, narcissus and positive t he icy blasts can't last much corner .. . W illie V iertel on the mule .. .
L. C . is not the heavy assignments, but
a baby orange t ree.
Overhead a pink, longer.
Janet Anderson looking her usual cute
the bridge sessions which must be held
self . .. Alice Baber and Nancy Campbell
before an attempt is even made to begin
at the Sheraton . . . Suzie Love and the study.
People var y in the amount of
conducting the initiation cerei1\on,y.
cute little pig, ... Mel Bemis camping at
sleep needed, so just because your room ,
The program includecl an exhibit of
the tea room .. . all t he basket ball girls
, printing from the collection of Dr. Gipson.
mate needs only six hours sleep, it is no
out practicing . .. Peggy Dowd just drool,
sign you can get hy on the same amount.
ing around . .. Jean Loo quite astounded
The Illinois C lub will attend the per,
Discover for yourself the amount of sleep
Officers for Mu Phi Epsilon, nationa I forn1a;1ce of "O Mistress Mine" at the at the mention of her name in Junior Ba, you need to be thoroughly rested . Lac k
zaar . . . Billie Dorsey claiming she's remusic fraternity, for the second semester American Theatre March 1 1.
of sleep lowers the resistance of t he body
lated to a Tommy of t he same name . . .
are :
President, Katherine Pemberton;
and enables infection to set in more read·
vice president, Marjorie Moeblenkamp;
A clisC1Jssion of local government was Betty Lou Sherman claiming " there's ily."
nothing
more
fatal
than
death"
.
..
Gwen
secretary, Louise Gordon; t reasurer, Mary t he prog·ram topic of the meeting of the
It is a good policy to " live and let live,"
Jo Sweeney, and historian, Lucy McCluer. League of Women Voters last Tuesday. McCracken minus a certain something . .. according to Dr. C,1nty.
Remember
Sissy
Shelton
playing
"Mayor
for
the
Louise Gordon, Lucy McC!uer, Irm2 M embers of the League have attendecl
w hen you make a great deal of noise late
M.cCormac, and Mary Jo Sweeney have meetings of the St. Charles School Board, day" last Tuesday.,she says she really had at night that there are those people who
a time .. . I'll de vote this spot to all t hose
been chosen pledges for Mu Phi Epsilon . St. Chades City Council, and the St.
are trying to sleep.
in the play cast and the gals · backstage,
Mu Phi Epsilon honored its patrons Charles Police Court.
Diet is another factor in maintaining
you were wonderful! . . any t ime you
at a dinner Februar y 23 . Patrons of the
good health, be advises. • If cokes and
people hear some gossip, why not clrop
Linden wood chapter are Dr. and Mrs.
me a note, Box 5i . .. Jo;inne finally hear,
A
St
Patrick's
Day
tea
was
g
iven
6y
Franc McCluer, Dr. and Mrs. John
ing from D.J. ... me, wait ing for a week
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Friess, Mr. the Commercial Club in the Library C lu b
from T hursday-here's hoping everyone
and Mrs. R . C. Colson, and Mr. and Rooms last Sunday.
has one good time.
·
Mrs. M. J. Gauss.
The LatestThe newest thing seems to be to chop
Dr. M cCluer was speaker at the last
M embers of the Encore C lub w<?;e
off your hai, , have noticed quite a few
SHAKESPEARE COMMENTS . . .
meeting of the International Relations hoste~ses for
all-school party given in
shorn locks, Mary Schwartz, Betty Hurt,
Ttte NEw Loox
Cluh.
UNESCO was the topic chosen the Libr.1ry Club Rooms March 6. The
ziger, Willie V. and a cute redhead in
b·y Dr. M cC lucr for his talk.
"Turning the accomplishment of many
club rooms were decorated to rocp,esent
Niccolls whose name I don't know. Jean
years into an hour-glass."
Plans for Pan-American Day, which is a night club and ,he gues;s were invited
Blankenbaker is also cl,angecl a hit.
Henry V-Prologue
to be held Apr il 1 1 on the Linden wood to come dres.;ed as song t itles.
The
T hose rustly petticoats have also taken
campus, were completed.
" f never saw a better fashioned gown."
program was given in the scyle of a night
over.
Ada Anne Pope, Mary Nell
Taming of the Shrew-Act IV, 3
club floor show.
Moore, and loads of others own one.
"To conjure tears up in a poor maicl's
The Kansas C lub presented a program
Diane 13reen and Gail Stauffer are in eye."
in celebration of the anniversary of the
in proud possession. of cute spring suits
Mids1.m1.m er N,ight's Dream-lll,1
ent rance of Kansas into the United States,
The Senior C lass en:er,ained th~ fac, Everyone is planning their Easter outfic.
"How
weary, stale, flat, and unprof,
at dinner in Ayres Dining Hall, March 3. ulty and a::lminist~ation at a party in the
Question of the weekitable."
A skit depicting the history of the state L1bra1y Club Rooms M arch 8. The p,ro,
What will happen when Betty Brandon
"What you wuil have it named that,
was given.
gram included a solo by Jeanne Dlanken, goes home to Clarksdale, M iss., over
it is."
bake:, grcup singing, and d1aracl.;,s.
spring vacation?????
Taming of the Shrew- IV, 5
"We·ll,
Well, that winds it up for this week,'
, sir, in brief, the gown is not
Six new members were initiated into
you good folks.
See you March 30. for me."
Sigma Tau Delta March 2 .
T he new
Bye now.
members include Alice Baber, Virginia
'Taming of the Shrew- IV,}
Morrow , Pat ricia Schilb, Nancy Fan,
"Will they yet look after thee?"
shier , Carolyn Fritschcl, and Emily Heine.
Two girls have been added to t he mem,
Ovetheard at an overcrowded univer ,
Merry Wives of Wind.sor-11,2
Esther Parker, vice president, presided bership of the Athletic Association. They• ity:
-The Greyhotmd
in the absence of t he president and Miss are Helen PPeden and Barbar,l Hueftle.
Coed:
"On a clear day, we can see;
Loyola College ,
Jane . Morrisey assisted Miss Parker in
the Teachers."
13altimore, M d .

By Patricia Underwood

THE CLUB CORNER

OF ALL THINGS

,m

Two Join

of the journalism class w ill lead firesicl e
discussion groups in the dormitories.
T he program has been announcecl as
follows:
W ednesoay, Feb. 25, Chapel
- 'The Week Aheacl"-Mrs. Franc L.
McC!uer.
Mrs. M cCluer promises
Leap Year hints and illustrations. Opening assembly- "How to Live at Linden,
woo-J"-panel discussion by four eminent
&niors.
Problems of adjustment which
w ill be covered include, "The Collegiate
Versus t he Conservative System of Room
Management ," ·"What to Do 13etween
7 and 9 p. m. ," "How co Blow Smoke
Rings and Pop Bubble Gum," and "How
to Dispose of Fifths at Bridge ,
Thursday, Feb. 26.
On this second
day, problems more closely •related to t be
outside world ~ill be considered.
Dr.
Betz w,ll aadress the group on "How to
Keep Healthy After Lea,v ing College,
and Miss Ver Kruzen w ill give a demon,
stration o, the Eastern and Western grips,
often used in the pursuit of males.

candy bars between me~ls impair your
appetite and keep you from eating a well,
balanced meal in the dining ro'.lm, quit t he
mid-morning and afternoon snacks. This
is the chief objection to between-mea1
snacks, Dr. Canty says. Also t hose per,
sons who are overweight should noc iw
dulge in cokes and candy bars because
these foods are prio1arily composed of
carbohydrates ancl lend little to the ac ,
complishment of the "new look."
LindenwooJ girls have about the av,·
erage post ure of the young women of
today, but there is room for improvement .
We are a victim of the times, Dr. Canty
says, in regard to shoe sty!es.
The
loafers which are the most popular of
campus shoes lend little to adequate sup,
port of the foot and ankle, but since this
shoe is the "style," what L.C . girl is going
to go a.gainst style.
Since the common cold is one of the
chief illnesses of the L. C . students, Dr.
Canty says that i t is not advisable to go
Uround in the snow and rain without
boots and headscarfs.
Most colds are
a result of chilling and cold, wet feet. T he
proper diet and sleep will also help ward
off the common cold.

Freshies Take Big
Sisters To Movie
The prestige of t he Junior Class was
evident on February 4, when the Fresh ,
men honored the J uniors by taking them
to the movie, " Strange Woman," .t the
Strand Theat re.

Everyone enjoyed the

movie and munching on popcorn. After,
wards refreshments were served in the
Library C lub Rooms. This was one of
the annual Lindenwood affairs.

'The cry of a hungr y child is an international language which needs no interpre,
tation." - Dr. Ralph Sockman.

A . A.

!

There is a joke going the rounds in
Yugoslavia that 95' per cent of the people
are for Marshall T ito.

Five per cent for

Tito and 9'.l per cent for Marshall.
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The Music
Box
By Sally

Jiry

Members of Delta Phi Delta, hdnorar y
music sorority, presented a recita I last
Mardh z in Sibley Chapel. Those par,
tic ipating were Jean Eiel, Jo Ann Swalley,
Marthella Mayhall, Peggy Miller, Shir ,
ley Adams, Mary DeVries, Emily Terry,
and Katherine Pemberton.

A student recital was held in Sibley
Chapel on March 9.
Participants in,
eluded:
Voice- Jean Gibson accom,
panied by Louise Kendrick, Joan Stewart
accompanied by Carolyn Furnish, Ada
Ann Pope accompanied by Marthan
Dusch, Ann Garner accompanied by
Carolyn Furnish; violin-Mary Jo Swee,
ney accompanied by Armina Kclmer ;
organ- Lucctte Stumberg.
A postcard of rathrr baffling charac,cr
reached the office of the Jnstrumenui I De,
partment on Fehrua, y w.
It was ad,
d.c:ssed to the Lindenwood Female-College
Trombone Section ano on the reve,fe side
carried t his startling message in bolcl,face
type:
NICKELED BRASS POCKET
SIZE WATER SPRAYERS
FOR
TROMBONISTS WHO USE COLD
CREAM.
These accessonet are on
s,le at only $1.25 each. Featuring the
pocket dip ana removable nozzle, :hese
post-war sprayers bid fair to create a sen,
sa,ion in thr musical world. Any Linden,
wood Female, trombonist oi- not, who uses
cold cream, 1s eligible for the pmchasc of
one of thu: nickeled brass gadgets so
hurry while , he supply lasts.
Several memb.rs of the fnstrumental
Association have formed a wood wind
quiotette for the purpo~e of assisting in
recitals, playing for campus activities and
aur,men.ing the work of the orchestra..
M r mbers of the group are Jean Eiel, flute,
Corinne W eller, clarinet; M arthella Mav,
hail, oboe: Barbara Wade, ~ om, and Peggy
Miller, piano.

Radio Class Visit
Dr. Herman Finer
Rehearsal Of KSD Show Tells Students of Europe
Members of the radio music class at, Economic Problems
tenckd a tehearsal of "The Land We Live
In" r:idio show at KSD on Wednesday
evening, M arch 3.
Elizabeth Ba.es,
Peggy Miller, M ary DcVrie•, and Lu,
cette Stumberg made me trip with Dr.
Karel in charge. T he \Vork of the course
covers much the bame material as is used
in the prepara,ion and presentation of a
mu ico-dramatic radio show such as "The
Land We Live In. ·
0

out. Last year, Richard wanted in, but
this year a little man is in and won't come
out. · The reason he won't come out is
contained in five words:
Escapism, re,
gression, negativism, identification. and
catharsis.
Evidently he is cond1t1oned
to that place wber.: he can live simpl y,
e,cape life's troubles, live in his own enclose<l schizoid world.
Prying into his
caoe historv, we have a hunch he wasn't
trained jus~ right.
That has made him
both aggressive and a little fearful."
But, Miss Morris, you can tal k about
neurotic little men in the jungle but
they're nundrecls of miles away.
Now,
iust why do we love i:o sing about him?
"The answer to t hat is identificat.io n,"
Miss Morris explains.
" Is civilization.
or uncivilization, with its competition and
con0ict, duties and expc~tations, too
much for us? Maybe we would like to
s,a.v in a warm, comfortable place with
no ·beds to make, no papers to write, no
world problems to conrront which con,
fosc and frighten us.
fat, slc~p. and
spc::nd the clay in dreams of our awn par,
ticular brand of Tarzan.
We too yell
NO NO NO at lessons to do, rooms to
clea~, or:ler to preserve, rules t o obey,
rights to consi~et , and world responsib1i,
ity to assume. Get tension out of your
system in beautiful vowels and swingy
tunes, but hasten back into a world of
health and taKes. After all, you would
miss Van Johnson, Harry James, ;incl Ty,
,one Power, wouldn't yau?"
\Ve cer,
tainly would!
And thank you, Miss
Morris, thank you.
Now we'll just
swing along down the ha II .. . but wait!

Who's the man with the distraught
expression s,aring at us7
Why, it's Dr.
Barbara Jean Watkins, contralto, will Cievenger of the History Department.
give a recital this afternoon at 4:45 o'clock "Dr. Clevenger, what is your opinion on
in Sibley Chapel.
M iss Watkins will this phenomins known as Civilization?"
be accompanied by Miss Jean Eie I. Assist"Wonderful, wonderful, best thing
ing will be Dorothy Goodman at the piano.
that's ever happened to man! Toynbee's
book, 'History of Civihzation: states that
Students of Dr. Karel and Mrs. Rehg man is going forward. The days of un,
will give a class recital t his Thursday in civilization are vanishing. Oh, the bliss
Sibley Chapel. Those particip-Jting will of an uncivilized world. but we'll have
be Marion Bebb, Janet Anderson, Betty to work for it, and work ha•d ."
Orr, Dorothy Sommer, Jean Stewart, A lice
"Oh, we agree, Dr. Clevenger, and we
Smith, Eleanor Miller, Doris Nagel, and will work for th,t civilized goal . .. peace.
Mary Katherine Klumpp.
But let's sing, sing, sing, that crazy song
about the little neurotic man in the jungle
RIDDLE OF CIVJLIZATJON
·so we won't swing, swing, swing along
the uee tops with him.
Anthtopoid
(Cont . from page 1)
ape and orangutan, move over!
We 're
the springs of man's actions havc lost theit joining you on that limb to sing a song
privacy, our searchlight falls upon a little about a little man in the jungle then it's
man .. . perhaps a lit tle neurotic ... away a~bk to reality and CIVILIZATION
in a jungle.
He doesn't want to come for us!"

Dr. Herman Finer, fotmerly a professor
of economics at the University of London
and now visiting professor at the Uni,
versity of Chicago, was guest speaker at
the first of a series of forums presented by
the Department of History and Govern,
ment last week.
The subject of the
forum was "Germany and t he Super
Powers,"
Besides Dr. Finer, members of the
forum included Lynn Lapp and Lorraine
Peck. The fornm was moderated hy Dr.
William H. Stead, vice president of the
Fede1al Resuve Bank of St. Louis and
former dean of t he School of Business and
Public Administration at Was.,ington
University.
Miss Lapp and Miss Peck spoke b1iefly
of the historical, political, economic, social,
and cultural backgrounds of Germany and
how they affect foreign policy today.

D1. Finer, who is tile author of "Theory
and Practices of Modern Government,"
"America's. Destiny," and ".lvfossolini's
Italy," discussed Allied occupation of
Germany, Soviet policy in Europe, and
the possibliities of securing a lasting peace.
Following the forum, Dr. Finer an,
swe1ed question~ submitted by stuoents
from the floor .

Miss Agnes Sibley
Receives Ph. D. Degree

Awarded
President• s
Scholarships
The first five ranking students in the
Junior, Sophomore, and Freshman Classes
· were awarded scholarships at a special
a;sembly of the entire student body
February 25.
These scholarships as
established by th!! Board of Direc'tors of
Lindenwood College are known as the
President's Scholarships.
They are not
aid grant's wi1ich obligate the students to
accept any emplqyrnclnt at the college, but
are honor awards in recognition of the
excellel1C:.C of the scholastic records of the
re'<:ipients.
Miss Pat ricia Under wood , who was
The first five ranking members of the
presented as a membir of the Queen 's Junior Class, who received scholarships
court of the St. Louis Flower Show.
valued at $300 each, are:
Elizabeth
Keighley, Gary, Ind.; Bettie B. Wimberly,
Morrill, Neb.; Jo Ann O'Flynn, Owens•
boro, Ky.; Mar y Dell Sayer, St. Louis,
Mo., and Ro·salee Cheney, Ferguson, Mo.
The Sophomores rec~iving scholatships
valued at $250 are: Emily Heine, Hoop,
er, Neb.; Lorraine Peck, Troy, Ohio;
Irma McCormac, Kans-as City, Mo; Mary
Patricia Underwood of Knox, Pa., and ·Jo Sweeney, Overland, Ma., and Bctty
Butler H.U, was chosen a member of the Jo H ite, Centralia, Ill.
Queen's comt of the St. Louis Flower
Freshmen receiving scholarships valued
Show.
She appeared with the court at $200 are: Joyce Holt, Mt. _Vernon,
which was held at a special ceremony a, Ill.; Jennifer Sullivan, Wichita, Kan.; Jo,
Keil Auditorium in St. Louis Friday eve, anne Cox, Jackson, Miss.; Dolores Moore,
ning, M arch n.
The Queen and her Lemay, Mo.; Elizabeth Gilmer, Winche~court were chosen from schools in this ter, Ky., and Shirley Payton, M,am,,
area.
Okla.
Two Freshmen tied for fifth
Miss Underwood, Class of '5 1, has place, so a scholarship was awarded to
been active in many organizations and is each of them.
a member of the Athletic Association,

Pat Underwood Chosen
As Member 0~ Court
St. Louis Flower Show

Press Club, the Annual staff, Beta Chi, tj+•:..:,..:-:-:-:..:-:-:-:- :-:- :...:-:-:-:-:..:..i-;-:•
It's Dr. Agnes Sibley of the English Phi Alpha Delta, and the Internafional
Department now!
M iss Sibley, who Relations Club. Sbe plans to study law
was on leave of ab5ence last year for grad, on re~eiving her Bachelor of Arts degree .
uate st udy, received her Doctor of Phios,
opby degree from Columbia University
March 16,J.7
in February.
CLEANING CALLED FOR Tues,Wed.

STRAND

a nd

DELIVERED TO THE

AHMANN'S

COU.EGE P. 0 .
Thurs,Fri,Sat.
March 18-19,20
Mickey Rooney in
KILLER M cCOY
with l3rian Donlevy, Ann Blyth

News Stand

•
Monogram Matches
Napkins
Powder Puffs

A C omplete Line

of Perfume

·cologne
Candy

March 21,22
San,Mon.
Continuous Sunday from z
Corne! Wilde in
JT HAD TO BE YOU
with Ginger Rogers
March 23·24
Joan Caulfield in
Tf-iE UNSUSPECTED
with Claude Raines

· Tue,Wecl.

of
for
EASTER GIFT

BING CROSBY, BOB HOPE in
ROAD TO RIO
with Dorothy Lamour
The Andrews Sisters

Cosmetics
□

PAUL J. REINERT
REXALL DRUG STORE

March 26-27
Red Skelton in
MERTON OF ThE MOVIES
with Virginia O'Brien

STOP and SHOP at

Flowers for all oeeasions••
••

ST. Cf-lARLES SUPER STORE
We Give E•sle St•mps

La Vogue Beauty Shop
Complete Line in
Beauty Service

Flowers Telegraphed

PHO'N..E r947

W . Randolph

PHON.E

YELLOW CAB COMPANY
Spe~ial Rates for Out of Town

Parkview Gardens

rn3 'N.,. M ain

ST. CHARLES

STANDARD DRUG

4

Can Ride .as Cheap as

1

Featuring the new
Radio Wave

SORR Y, We can't accept time
calls to meet 'Trains or Planes, Cabs
will be dispatched IMMEDIATELY upon
receipt of call.

Denwol Building

Phone: 133

214

